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Mary Moroney and John Bremner were married just before Xmas.. 
The Club wishes them every happiness in their new home in Wellington 

We extend hearty .congratulations to Shirley Single on her 
engagement to Allan 	Beselman 	I 	 . 	.. 

Wendy Pascoe has left to join the WRNS i n Auckland • Our good 
wishes 	go vith her 	• 	 . 	 . 	. 

Congratulations to Enother of our members in the 1VRNS , Nancy 
Tanner has 	roceived her commission and is now,  acting third Officer 

Members of the DaphneRidgt Club formed. on Howlott's search 
were interested to see Vernon Stout's n 	emehtined in connection 
with more 	rescue 	ork, 	this 	tim 	in the 	South Is1nd 	• .A fello 
deor-culler cut his leg open 	;ith an ae and Vern came 	out post-haste 
to get help . Leslie Qvcn, mentioned in the 	same 	report as being in 
charge of the deer-cullingin that oree was well known to the H.T.C. 
in the erly days of the 	Clubts history • 	 . 	. . 

Peg Morris is having an entertaining time in Zngl6nd • The 
following is an extract from one 	of her letters 

" 	I havc just come in from hunting, whet, 	what 	I 	but nary 
a fox nor a hound did wc ccc 1 	Last 	cek I took my "new" bicycle for 
which I gave the lrgo sum of £2°150,end rode to the meet at Ampfield, 
a smcll village about 	3 rrilcc 8,VNEY 0 . 	 It was my intention just 	to 
watch the start of the proceedings, 	but, 	as there were scver&1 people 
on foot and bikes, 	I tagged on to a lady who looked as though she 
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business and knew where she Nvas ,  going • It turned out to be a 
good pick, because it 	Mrs. Master- Cor-hounds and she, knew all the 
tricks of the trade . Eoever, she vithdrew early in the proceedings, 
apd then I was left with three old boys, (who'd all been following 
for forty years and looked Sit) ends MiesG.. 	a reel enthusist 
It vas a perfect day and we had lots of"-'fun though I didn't actually 
9cc the old - fox then • Hocver, although It wasn't eectly like. 
scrambling up the Waikamaka, it did strtch the legs and I thoroughly 
enjoyed - the country end voGds which have been perfect this November 
My co-hunters all init5 thatI share their pork pies and sendiohes 
and were most kind and frindly, so much so that I received a message 
yesterday to meet Miss G... todeyend go oil in adifferen.t direction - 
however, we spent so much time hunting for the hunt that we didn't 
catch up at all • 	much for. my  hobnobbing with the gefltry.y 
next appointment is Monday so 1 1 m told - I'm enjoying myelf 
immensely, being a ladyof leisure • I've been in the country most 
of the time so I can't speak f01 London though I have passed through 
several times and ridden on the UndCrground in a most nonchelent 
fashion as thoughfinding my way round the metropolis is. kids'. stuff 
Hampshire, where I am at the moment, in a lovely county , 	I have 
never seen so many, trees 9  outside a bush • Rotnecy is a typical little 
market town, with very narrow inding streets -end a v'ery• fine A bbey 
I must say I find some of these villages most attractive though I'm 
well aware that they might possiblbd more romantic than sanitary 
I love the way the farm buildings' mellowed brick and moss covered 
tiles just melt into the landscape -theJtone perfectly, and give 

.one e:.most satisfactory.v.iew •.. So far I've penetrated into 
Hertfordshire, Kent and Hcupshirc 	as Hants is my headquarters for 
the time being I've seen more of it, and the more I 6 ee the better 
I like it • There' o a vi11 ge called. Twyford just round the corner 
and a fevi miles in the otherirection is the country estate of the 
Delgetty clan, (Dalgetty and Co.) so Its rather funny-how things 
.rc-.peatthemselves. . My longest trip to date last Pridar by bicycle 
to the viliagesof Wallop - Middle and Nether • Did you cver hear 
such names ? But they're applied to two very charming little places. 

.. 0 • V 0 

PRIVATE TRIPS. 

HIKtrRANGI,EAST CAPE. 

Hikürengi rises from the coastal -., plain to bout the height of 
the Kewekesnd iS asherring gutted aea the top of the Peak , which 
makes a spectacular bbknbination '. Bsido it lie llhanakaoa, nearly as 
high, nd Wharekie, perhaps' 4300' , which are even more sheer y  5() 

the couptry is something of an eyeful • It means an awful lot of 
travelling , but the Coast from a service bar 15 both interesting 
and entertaining and the stray pakehe: is made very wC Icome • 

This w'as a K.T.C. titu.rd, but eter the  usual  crop of with-
drewels thero.were lOft, two Kiwis'and two botanists • Transport 
proved easy as a bus runs three times 	weLk right up the 
Tapuweeroc Valley . k made our base at the Klondikc Hut 1800' 
but would have used our time better had we tkcn a tent to the bush 
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edge (37501) ..There is little bush on the northern face, but on the 
southern sideit runs asfr as the eye can see, witha few leather 
wood tops in the direction of Arowhan,a and one long bush valley 
running $.L to the Motu . 

Someone has recently put a match to most of the latherwoôd 
on the mountain s, - creating acene of desolation, but redeemed by 
acres of giant buttercup in flower • The ridge above this is fairly 
narrow and we were bloôked by a dirty little •shingle -huteas the 
boys had no nails • Time didThotallow us to sidle the south side 
far enough to find another route up , so we failed to,rnake the trig 

Next - day we broke camp and sidled the foot of the Therekia 
cliffs on our vvey back to the road • 

• 	 N.L.E. 

WHAKPtThTKIG 

On our way south Tony and  I dropped off at Tiniroto to have 
a stab at Whakepunaki 	the prominent landmak that stands up across 
the Bay behind Weiroa •. It proved to be a huge lithestone block 
tailing off in a long line of white cliffs in a soutwesterly 
direction from 300'  at the trig to the .Te Reinge Falls where the 
road and the Hangeros River cross it • it is flanked by deep 
gullies, so that Tiniroto is the wrong starting point • Wehad to 
slog beôk up the bill and find our way across the heed of one of 
these gullies, where we camped • 	 . 

et morning we found e vay to the top of the scarp and 
worked along it to the trig which is a magnificent viewpoint from 
HLkurengi by rowhana and Maungepoha.tü to Waikaremoena , then to 
Ruepehu, the Kaimenawes and Kawc-kas • planes were crossing all day, 
apparently using the white cliffs as a beacon • 

• 	• • 	There era several thousand acres of fine beech forest, 
red andsilver with queer looking spidrwood (nei nd) everywhere 
in the undergrowth, We followed the scerp further, but a hot day 
on a waterless limestone top has its drawbec.ks and when we camet,o 

cu t track we pelted down it in search of water • Before we found 
it we were well out of the bush and the efternoonwas wearing on.. 
That nightwespent below the scar 	nd poked ebout.next morning 
- all afternoon too, for we had muddled the service car timetable 

and only reached Wairoc n the drk to does in a Sahara-like 
bandy motor camp, with Tony's botanical trophies laid out beside 
us like a vindovv-bo. display . • 	 . 	. 

• 	. 	 N.L.E.. 

THE HOODOOq.BOYD'S_BUSH 

Friday the thirteenth Was ..thdate on hich the HoOdoo of 
Boyd's Bush was finally laid en, the ëorpse can now be pinned out 
on a map for all to see • Arch will remember a day party over 
Ta Raing that crawled home at 2 e.m. Ge of. Piesse, not to mention 
the Otethapa. T.C., one pouring evening with night coming on and 
the streams running the wrong way. 

The Key to Boyd's Bush is one measly little saddle, so low 
that it is masked by the tell timber, almost plumb in the centre 



It divides what looks like one valley, cutting diagonally right 
through the bush from the trig, into t% o., so that the stream 
draining S.W. from the trig at this point doubles sharpley back 
east 	finIly arosss  the road end through the Cornet to the 
Ngeruroro , Beyond the saddle e fresh stream drainsS.W, like the 
other tributaries of the Mangstarame . 

Parties coming dovn from Ccmeron Cmp and missing the track 
invariably, in trying to heed these tributaries, take this creek 
from the trig to be one of then', cross it end then the trouble 
starts • One remedy is to find the track, another to find the 
saddle , though one joke is that the track doesn't oros the saddle, 
but crosses the strern some200 year West of it by abridge 	yes 
a BRiD(E. 	 - 

re  the trek 	From Cameron Camp go don the ridge towards 
the Hogget ,enothei bridge, 	yes.a BRIDGE - is on the way, The 
track then turns south, across a flet, almost obliterated by pig-
rootings, then dovn the - side of an old burn in manuke towards the 
saddle • From Boyd's yournercly follov'. the logging track, neglecting 
recent blind turn-offs running out to the left. 

Altern:tivoly you on rcedh the saddle quite quickly from the 
trig by dropping down a bre spur running soth from near it • This 
is itself a blind spur,, - but it on reaching thc. bush line you bear 
left, almost touth , you are ne ridge which tkos you down é good 
way • Once yu get cll d'n, it is tir to work rather to your 
right till at the drop off into the beñd of the ôrcck you are 
travelling about west • Hoodoo Spur iAould be a thitable name for 
this curving spur • 

	 N.L.E. 

QPAi\JABtTS 	AjJkO. 

A solitary.Maori family made us very welcome -  at the timber 
settlement- the rest of the gang. ero weokending in TEupo - and 
when we turned down his suggestion of dossing in one of the half-
finished Forestry-pattern residences as too.paietial, offered us the 
use of a friend's hut .. The friend vas most affable-when he blew in 
on us 

I

on Monday morning, complete with his week's luggage, liquid and 
other • 	 - 

The: Opawa Bush lies on a fairly level pumice pltesu, and is 
5 miles longand 1-2 miles vidc, most of it in heavy matei rimu 
and miro 	not so dense as B,-11 1 .0  olearin, but a lot of bush and a 
lot of country involving agood deal hi' trevellig by sun or compsss 

In the thorningwe but across it and of course ran into-  a lot 
of steep dry pumice gullies, only hte carrying uatcr ., The bush was 
full of birds • At thost halts we were inspected by .a solemn robin, 
but most wore  high up in the tree tops • One-stren . ...loudthu.sicel 
call took us some time to traCe a flock of Kaas 

In the middle of the bush v'e had coc crss some beautifully 
adzed old boards lying ner e .  rotting 	tp. 	stun'p end on the far 
side came to tac romin of an -b"ndoned village with large kanuka 
grnwirlg on the hut ssites • Most interesting was a pctak, not carved 
but very neatly built, still standing with some of the thatching 
still on, a pine tree, sonc pop1r5 end strawberry p1nts still 
strugg1ingegeinst the bush, but deed cherry trees 
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We worked our Way back to the logging track On a parallel 
course, then packed up and set off, intending to- traverse the bush. 
to the far end, but when we reached the logging gang arid eriquired 
8bOut tracks aid particularly about water, they advised us to go 
back nd drop down to 	bridle track running below the pleteeu • Once 
down in :the menuke e must have over-shot—the track (easily enough 
done ±or the flet was covered with 11 .b.rumby tracks":) , so we struck 
up on to an easy-looking ridgc towards a. patch of bueh • This was a 
trap for we prescntiy found ourselves On the lip of 	sheer sided 
gash, 300-400 L'oet dccp, through v%hich.tM bush drined into the 
main valley • Mtcr a scrernblc we landed upon a thicket of toi toi 
beside the stream et thc downstream cnd End hEck€d out ' queer but 
very comfortoblu camp r. 	 • • 

. •Not morning 	üseu.i bridle trck took us over a low ridge 
and into the inner valley of the Hineme.ii which ru.rs for miles 

cro 	open flats betvecn the Opev8 Bush. and the mein bush of the 
ranges • We had intended to get into this but a friendly warning 
'about wild cattle made us cautious 	Vie sew none but got some, 
handsome scares net dy • I had got to within & ohs- in of the bush 
edge when e ropoted mobing. noise persuaded me to cut short my tour 
Tony wjes taking P photogr.ph  quite near cernp when a bellow from the 
other side of the mpnuke, clump 1ikoisc drove him off. • In the 
upshot our main edventures with livestock ere the antice of a bush 
rat running from tree to tree in the dark, end a vvekã that trod 
heevily on my head in :the  middle of the night and caused & mild panic. 

. We h2d COYflC up the 	11ey.by a. route with the imposing name 
of Te Moko 0 to Rnginui, though no track is visible to the eye. 
TheThrscdcs hovn on the map re most impressive, the whole river 
spouting through nr'o-stremlincd chutes • We found two more such 
cescdes one obove our camp nd thce, other on our wey out • 

It 	s now time to turn beck • The site of thei Ieinga of 
Wsiroa is overgrown and produced another adzed picnic but little 
else • All these settlements built up against the bash in remote 
corners and yet so near Taupe: mkes one realize the strong pull of 
the traditional woy iof lifo to the Maori 

As we wei'o now doing the trip tn ±'everse our next move was 
to reach the southcrn end of the Opawn Bush and traverse the length 
of it till we picked up the logging tracks • There were no tracks 
along the ridge but plenty of thick manuka and it was only on looking 
beck that we found we had been quite close to a logging rood running 
down the Waipehi • The route involved some 23- hours travelling by 
compass on a zig-zag course to get round, the heed of a stream end 
worked out quite well • Our most lntE.resting :Lind was an old pigeon-
snaring trough still lying 'at the foot of 5 large miro • We sighted 
two dumb-founded pit's, 	sotnewh:t quicker-wittod deer, and again e 
great number of birds • 

The finish of the trip es rather sn anticliriic.x • On the 
steep end narrow road of the plateau there" is in effect 	one-way 
traffic system as the loaded timbcr-. timber 	cannot etnp and you cannot 
pesE them anyway • Had v stayed in we should have had to go out 
early with the mirn1n'run or risk missing the service car, and water 
shortage and firc-.lihting were additional complictine • So we 
went down o the river and intc'd ofritnu and mtai and bell birds 
wehad manükr erd blsckbcrry and cnosuitnes on the edge of a littered 
picnic ground • 	1c must go back though, ith a rifle this time, and 
shoOt our way in pest the bush edge to To Iringe 

N.L.. 
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PORO1UI - BOYD' S HJT.. 

. " 	The trampthereand.back from Poronui Station on the.Taupo 
Road to 	Huton 	amatea Station is a p1easnt, interesting 

. t±1p• , traversin:aa.it does the headwaters of two or the biggest, or 
our Hwke'sBy rivers. 9  -the Moheke end theNgaruroro 	Our party of 
five had six days' tremping in fine weather end in country new to 
thernajorityr of us  

.. 	The first day and a half we spent ta logging camp picturesquely 
situated on e pumice terrco overlooking the bush—filled basin of the 
Mangatoatoe River, .a branch of the Tehsrus, whiàh in turn is one of  
the two main headwaters of the Mohake River 	The bush i mixed beech 
forest ith a good etend of red beech at the lower altitudes • It is 
part of the Keimnws State Forest anid selected trees of red beech 
are being taken out for f ence:posts end battens • We sew here s good 
example of hovv ouis native forests cenbe frrned, but not destroyed . 
The trees to be cut ere first nrked and numbered by s forest ranger, 
then felled, sawn end split into posts end battens ; These are removed 
with the least possible damage to the rest of the bush or the forest 
floor • The bush remains almost intact end regeneration occurs over 
the felled areas .What a difference betOc-'n this method 5.nd the 
usual story of total destruction uth droughts, floods end erosion 
to follow & 

We.: had a very hppy stay with the "boss" and his Dutch wife 
who-had been held by Jeps in. Java aè a P.O.W. for three and a half 
years 0.Ii spite of her chemistry qualifications and her cOmmand of 
five languages she enjqys lifeet the bush edge with her husband and 
children • Her nearest neighbour is at the Rangiteiki Hotel, fifteen 
miles away  

We. spenta full day in - 'the bush; going up on to the Te Iringa 
ridge on the divide of the Thurange Taüpo River • Froth the top-of the 
ridge we hadtañtelisingglimpees through the dense bush of the uper 
basin of the Tauranga Téupo with the venous peaks well known- to our 
Kaimanewa trampers - Meunga±'ahi, Dowden, Makoreko t  Ahlpeepee , etc. 
and beyond them all, Ruapehu 

This day showed among other things the desirability Of always 
• carrying 6 compass when travelling in bush country,' particularly - if it 

is new country. . No party in our H.T.C. should evergo out without at 
least one compass , preferably two in each party • At one stage in 
the bush we found ourselves quite happily going down the deep gorge 
of a stream heading due south into the Taurenga Taupe instead of going,  
as we should have been, duC north beck to the lOgging camp, food and 
shelter • Against all tnatürel  instincts" end hu.shcraft we followed 
the compass and scrambled up the steep slopes back into the 
Mangatoetoc end safety • 	 .• 

We left the car at the lower homestead and tramped through to 
the cullers' camp where we met three rather disappointed Auckland 
deerstalkers who had made an unsucãessful attempt to got through to 
Boyd 1 s Hut. They had apparently turned off the Oemaru into a big 
tributary up which - they had come across a shag rookery • 

We pitched. ou tents on the banks of the Oatn&ru, about two 
miles up from - the cullers' camp • While sitting outside the tents we 
saw a wonderful. demonstration 'bf aerobatics from a troupe of five 
native bats which ersterting their day's hunting at dusk • There are 
two varieties. of our bats - one with a long tail and short ears, the 
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other with ahbrt tail ad long ears 
toils, but they didn't stop still long 

rrrk 	 I 	IT 

ThO.e we saw had no noticeable 
enough for u to see their 

. 	 JLLJ 	 J!A. ;JLJ 	 ZJ S LLLUt1LL.0 • Their speed and the 
quickness of their turns amazed us as they snapped up the insects  
flying in the sir above the river • Bats are supposed to be almost 
blind and to depend on a system of radar to enable them to get about 
and hunt their prey in the dark • Supersonic sound and echoloction 
are used • WTiOt an a-dvance we could make in navigation and flying 
if only we could copy their methods 

We found the journey up the Osmeru qu±te long, 
following as we did a blazed trail which-was continually broken by 
river crossings . Bird life - in . the Osmaruwas not plentiful . There 
were some large reinbot,  trout in the biggr pools of the river . 

The outlook at the Osmaru 	ddlia very striking 
We walked oit of the sombrd shade of the Oemeru bush into the golden 
afternoon sunshine of the upper Ngaruroro River basin . We just had to 
sit down and enjoy - seeing it all again - the flat, open river valley 
clothed in the beautiful red tussock, the Golden Hills saddle, Boyd's 
rock and the other high hilltops 

Boyd's Hut was reached ••2t 6.45 p.m. and w a s a 
welcome sight ; it was very heavily infested vith rats • All parties, 
I am sure, should carry rat poison on hut trips to hclp knock back 
these peets . We spent tv.o nights at Boyd's . The bird life was 
interesting • On one beech tree all at the same time were feed:ng 
4 parràkeets, 9 whiteheadij and 3 riflemen • Both cuckoos were heard, 
an occasional K•ka, .nd Tis and Bellbirds 

Our return trip down the Osmaru wasruneventful, 
but it still seemed a long way • 7.7c saw several red deer in the bush 
es well as' some Japanese Jenr in the Magatoatoe . In the Osmaru we 
also saw a jet black fantail which is quite c rare bird in these 
parts • We also xplored an old Meori Pr site before returning rather 
regretfully to civilisation 

It was a delightful trip with no great hardships, 
full of interest F-.- nd enjoyment 

D..B. 
• •,*..• 

CLIMBING IN THE GOOK ' TASTVAN' AREA  

The Fr.T.J. Climbers went their own ways this year 
and I found myself in a T.T.C. party bound for the HcrmitFge • The 
three of us spent most of the time weather-bound, although every 
available climing day was made use of 

We packed 130 lbs of gear each in two trips up 
the Heest Ridge end dug a si5ow cave on the Grand Plrteau side of 
Glacier Dome • 11c looked out of the tunnel on to Cook, Dempier.  
Silberhorn, Tasman, and Lendnfeld , the five highest peaks 	The 
next day we left at 3.30 e.m. and climbed Engineer Ccl, traversed 
Lendenfeld on to Marcel Col and dropped on to the Fax Glacier • 77e 
then returned in thick mist and rio1ing wind over Pioneei Pass. 

Two days later we left at 1030 a.m. and cut on to 
Silberhorn Ridge • The last 200 feet on to the summit ofSifloerhorn 
took three -hours of step-cutting • e traversed silborhorn and 
continued up the Ridge to Tasman • .bout 200 feet from the summit, 
with probe bly 10L15 minutes of easy going to the summit we took 
account of the nubed and frostbitten limbsend turned back • By this  
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time the wind was gale force, a big c1oud bank wa approechin 
rapidly and cloud.ws scudding: over us leaving flurries of SriOw. We 
had reached 'an altitde.o 	ôut:i1,3OGfeet. • We came down at full 
peed; sidled Silberhorn and etoIf south along the main divide Into 

the ,  murk - #  huntirg'Thrthe olusiva.Mt 	ichelmann • We traversed 
sindrybums •.e1d 2 larger ones before -  wo dtopped onto Clarke' a Seddie 

,so, we presumed i&e had treverscd it • We found afterwérds at the 
Hermitage that the lest peek we had done was it 

Comifig down Clarkers SedJ..e gave 	minor diversion - a 
35 ft# crevasse jump when we found ourselves cut off. - we measure.d it 
fcr the cynics . 

With indecent haste we fled the .avalanches of the Linda 
Gl&cier and arrived at the snow cavO  at  7 p.m. In sleet • The 
weather became orso and three days later we left - for me 
Waimerama end sunny Hewkc's Bay . 

H. 1cK, 

MORE BA D 7EI TEE R IN THE MT COOK AHE 

.. friend who is S member of another Club and myself 
had arranged an interesting and suitable trip for beginners 
round trip from the Hermits C over Pioneer Pass and down Foc:GlciCr 
ip the West Coast, and backup Prenz Josef Glacier and over Graham's 
Saddle • The trip takes- about si-x days end we allowed ten ting 
hopefully of some easy climb in the Teatnan valley if we got beck with 
any days to spare . 	. 	 .. 

We went up to Haa'st Hut in bright sunshine • The next 
day was doubtful and our guides suggested instead climbing the llnzacs q  
twbd,000 ft. peaks below the eastern fscC of Cook # The weather 
held, and we hod a very ploaãañt day, though I had the usual beginner's 
difficulty in trying to do simultaneously all the things I was told 
to do with my ice-ate , rope and crampons • 

"Pioneer tomorrow" said Tim at tea-time • By 3 6, m-  
the wind was blowing sleet against the windows and swirling aloud 
hid the Tasman glacier 3,000 feet below • 77e stayed in our buriks all 
that day and all the net day . lthough it was the week before 
Christmas all my clOtheë and nine binkets scarcely kept me warm 
The third morning our guides grimly uncoiled their rope and we 
gingerly descended the ridge 9  now deep in new snow, and retired to 
the Hermitage • By evening the s'tonñ had cleared . 

There was now too much snow and; too little time to 
carry out our originaTi plans,. so we re-organised.Gwenent off to 
climb Mt. Sealey ; I indulged my passion for seeing around by going 
ufo the Hooker valley to the Gardiner hut • The first night at Hooker 
Hut was mademCmoreble byhoaring the story, well-told in the darkness 
after lights-out, of PeterGrshsmts ccperincC of "The Hooker Hut 
ghost" . Not day we went up to Gardiner through the-Hooker icofall, 
and 	was able to admire safely from the end of a rope the full beauty 
of those glittering, green crevasses..We rose at .3.. s.m. net ... 
morning to have a go at Harper's Saddle, where . was promisd'8 view 
over the Diide into the Cook rivorvailey and the I PC-rouse glacier. 
sbot an hour below the-saddle we wc-ru turned back by bad weather,  
which wOn by a length our race back tO Hooker, here we arrived wet 
in a flurry of snow 
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Unable to - beer the thought of veng tamely home, we 
waited through a rough afternoon for signs of clearance • By 3.30 
e.rns it was sufficiently fine for us to set ãut cross the Hooker and 
over Bali Pass- • Even there bad weather pursued us, blotting out most 
of the view and folloing us down the snow elopes on to Ball Glacier. 
We arrived at Ball Hut bout 11.30 c.m* to see the bus. which should 
have waited for us diseppeering don the rod 

We left the Hermitage net day in brilliant sunshine 
Looking beck at those lovely shining peeks we could only murmur, 
like o many others, "Next year". 

H.C.H. 

HITCH-HIKING IN THE SOUTH ISND.. 

- 	
After the ten day trip in the Spenser Mountain with the 

Club I set out on a hitch-hiking tourof the Southern Lakes district 
and, the Vet Coast . 	 . 

I travelled by epress to Dunedin, but the weather there 
was not to my liking so I caught a bus to Roxburgh . The ziet day I 
hitch-hiked as far as Cromwell, having a look at the Roburgh Hydro 
Wotks on the way .  

a... 	 The roe  from Cromvve II to Queenstown passes through the 
Kawarcu Gorge • This seernd to me uncrosssble Owing to the steepness 
Of its sides and the swiftness : of the river, but the early Me ens 
used to cross it by whet is known as the Natural Bridge, a nook arch 
reaching 'rom side to side • I wps admiring the scenery nd having 
feed vhen I sddenlyspotted 	car.corning my wey, o I hestily packed 
my swag and succesful1y thumbLd 	lift right through to Queenstown. 

Qiieenstown has beautiful publio gardens • In these there 
is a large boulder bearing en inscrlptlDn to the memory of Captain 
Scott • This stone was brought down by the 7  7akctipu Glacier and left 
in the present position when the ice .melted 

I took a boat as far as Elfin Bay • There I ran into 
Tubby Farrolly and party • Tubby is a foundation member of the H.TC 
Her party was going in the sare direction e I vs, up the Greonstonc 
River to Lake Hovvden, so we travelled together for a while • Prom 
Lake Höwden I moved off in the direction of the Homer Tunnel and the 
Ta nau Road, arriving at Cascade Creek camp at mid-dsy • t the 
hotel I had one of the i1ccot meals of the trip 

I sat down by the roadside and waited patiently • Sure 
enough, before long, a car came on the SocriC travelling in the right 
direction end I got a lift to To AnFu • after a bil-up, as it was ouch 
a p1assnt cvening, I deciJd to trarip on a bit further before 
ôamping for the night, but I hadn't gone far before I was picked 
up by a car which was heading for Invercargill • The said car was 
en ancient model already filled to overflowing with people and 
luggae, but the boys said they had been on e hitch-hiking tour 
themselves the year before - .and they had sworn when they set out b - y 
car this year that they would never peas a lone hitch-hiker without 
offering him a lift 

I dropped off at Lurnsden. There I wande'ed into the 
hotel, got talkingto the proprietress and said I would like to 
find out .a bit about the early history of the town, She seid her 
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father,  was. the very onezto talk ato end she ou1d take me up to see 
him *%: He vces in I bed • I sid I didn't ent t. o disturb him if he was 
in 	burt she. sTeid that wes quite all right • He, 	been in bed 
for thre .ion.ths .. 

.After Lumsdcn I decided to heed back vie Dunedin and 
Chritchurch end go ovcr to the Jest Coast • The longest lift of the 
hole trip, a mere four hundrud miles,, got me over Arthur's pass to 

Hokitike in record time • I ii-s bie to see the famed West Coast bush 
end beeutiful Leke Knicri, but then the veethcr broke end .I took 
bus through Grcymouth, 77,cstport eno the Dillcr Gorge to Nelson and 
on to Picton, where I bordd thc bcet for Wellington arid home . 

B 0 ,7 0 

NRINGINTBE SOUTH I5LND.• 

. 	. 	. 	. 

 

4 f ter 	few days of 	lcomc civilisation in Christchurch 
the cell of the outdoor as once egin an srcd and it  es with light 
hearts that Peter Smith end I sot out for 	s rthur' Pass, 3020' :.. 	

Th cool air of the £ss.we,e so refreshing after the 
hcatofCh±istchurch th.t 1ittletimewe vv e.tcd in settling down 
end in true tramping style e journeyed forth to see whet was 
offering . Jftcr admiring th 	lpinc florp growing in the township. 
e loft the road Rnd fI1"ved 	-v,_-,l1-defined trck 1ding to the 

Bee ley Glacier. This rutc i 	ftcn used by climbers t 	ein Mt. 
R•o1leton 	one f the finest Peks in the Pcrk The Glacier itself 
is only frozen avalanche snov, fellen from the ridges about the 
Lovr 'Peak • 	 . 	. 

. 	: 	Treading warily, we cminedthe blue depths of this 
uneven f lnv4,  and were amazed at the amount of weight required to 
break through the, thin atch above the stream 

On our return w had F: :fnc view of valenche Peak and 
the Pass itself • 	The following deywe walked through the Otirs 
Gorge : Efld saw a fraction of the Westle.nd beeuty • Behind us Mt. 
Rolleston sto5d gue±d over the Pass,; ess offering a rmoro  rugged 
epperance to the Westlend visit°rs. 	a the weatho .bOcarnG 
gredu11y worse we rturncd to rthur's 	as cnd there bck to 
Christchurch 

iith no prticuler plan in view, I once again lot 
mr feet b u, the master and several dys later I found myself in 
Queenstown • Here the fior of a, launch trip to Nicholas Homestead 
seemed to good- trD miss nd in the middle - f the night, I was 
whisked eway to the fur SiLIC of the lake • From the homestead a good 

	

track follows the lake for about 3 miles but then becomes very 	- 
overgrown • Trying to push on, 1 found that it didn't pay to argue 
with such things as wild rose-a, blackberry bushes endlewyervines, 
so instead chose- the snowy watr of the lake for my trek • Luckily 
the lake rriaincd calm end I pushed 'mn  as hard as the water 
permitted. Reechin g Elfin By , 12 miles, tired end 1e-weary, 
nine hours after scttin out, I decided to w-it F.nd catch the 
steamer to X1nloh Point the next day . 

Fr5m Kinloch point the bus takes one -seVeral miles 
up the scenic.Routeburn Valley 	Ilis valley passes between sno%- 
capped peaks end never 1'scs siht nf t. Earnalaw 
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From the road the track swings across the river and then 
winds for five miles up the valley • This walk was very different 
from any other I had ever done • The undergrowth and ferns are so 
green • The river cascading and winding its way through the tall 
forest, fascinates one end only too soon is the tramp over 

Near the huts the valley opens out and the splendour of the 
surrounding snow-capped peeks is unfolded to the tramper 
However, this.,vs to be onlj pert of my reward .  , as. - half en hour 
later, the peaks were lt up in a blaze of golden light — the 
prettiest sunset I have over seen 

From the huts thö track leed two thousand feet to the 
Homer Saddle • . two hour climb brought me to Lake Harris and 
enothe hour to the top - of this snddle • From heic thcre is a 
lorious viev of the Routcburn end Hollyford alleys • Following 

up the Ho11yforc Valley, the traök lode through very fine 
varieties of Celmisia &nd Ranunculas. Looking beck a further view 
of Lake M'cKel10 	nd the Tilest Coast can be had before dropping 
1000 feet into Leke MacKenzie • 

From Lake MecKenzic the trFck once again leeds into the 
bushland and after a very pleasant walk past various waterfalls, 
I eeched Lake Hovcdori • The follovdng day I travelled to Milford 
Sound end after launching erbund trstnped alotg a section of the 
track • Once again I ws struck with the beauty of the scenery 
that New Zealand has to offer 

Regretfully I loft the Sounds and returned to Christchurch 
vie Lake To Anp.0 

• M.H. 	 • 

PI

• • •# • 

RI N& .ND FTE RL RDS 

Geoff. Mime nd.1 uue1iy go somehcro together end for 
1 949 - 50  it was to the Mt. 4spiririg district • We had been 
invited along with others s part of the climbin*g party in the 
filming of an ascent of spirin 

coff. he  d climbed spirin before n  assured me that it 
WS CrSy, all the photographs I had secn seamed to ey 
differently • It was Ohristrns 1 47-48 when he was there and that 
was the first occeion on which 	snow-cave as used as a climbing 
bee • Since then it has been ".lmost comtron practico 

about the middle of Dcocmboi we travelled to Lake Janeka 
No-one wez there to met us end we steyd the night in the hotel 
The next day was perfect so we soked our boots in the lake and took 
photographs 	Later that dry the Film Unit van arrived end we met 
the photographer, Brir Brko , the minstrel, 's we called him, 
Douglas Lilburn, the bard, Ymes K. Bectcr 9  the artist, John 
Drawbridge and one hanger-on, an architccturl student 	Altogether 
P very intellectual bunch I 

The bard impressed us v:iost deeply — Firstly as a prize Sep 
and later as a first clF ss comp'nion in every way, a very good poet, 
ghost-story-teller and card layer 

In the film unit truck vc crawled up the vlley to the 
.Aspiring Station cersheds 	Jerry spinal who runs the station came 
from the homostee'd a mile away with e heavy team of draught horses 
tide  huge dray •b We bundled in and trundled off 	This mile 

requires a fording of the main streams of the Mtukitukj .. It was 
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swift and quite deep . 
.. : That ni.;ht mc dieper8ed oure1ve to sleep in odd nooks in 

farm houses, but bofore this we wtehed lorry connect with the outsidc 
or1d by redio-telephone 

The journcy up-v11cy next day wac,  elmost a safari • The're 
were 4  peck-horses - 4 riding horses and 7 men on root • This dy 
vcës one of our £e go ,_ldw dys • Thc F'vIk up to 'the big Wtukituki 
hut (sleep 40) is csy iid 	the river moves in 	greet curve thcrc 
1 8lyS E Iurthor vio coming into ±'Ocu , t the Rob Roy junction 
e stop'pe-d to spoil nd Iok up into the Rob Roy dllcier that = 

ccded down into thQ bush • This Pcone dccply impressed our 
minstrel end bard . 	• 	. 	 . 	.. 

: 	. 
 

We arrived at Aspiring Hut early one a f'ternoon about 20tb.... 
Deceniberan.d or.the next three and a half weeks it rained on some 
part of every dayi except one • Naturally-  the film was not finished, 
but3 1ot.ws.compIeted; in fact all .  the valley End build up 
sequences were completed in short sprints beteen raino 	Because 
we dinot climax the trip by tkIng the cmeresto the summit of 
Aspiring it doesn't rne&n the trip was unsuccessful • 	 . 

. 	The party its1fwes s 'very happy one 'Which at one time 
consisted of.fiftaen • We had some gay impromptu parties and great 
feasts. 	• 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	 . 

H 	 Beceuse of the wcther thcreerc parties continu1ly 
weathering in the hut 3nd Idid more sitting round e, sock-strewn 
fire reading digests, dozing, toe-drinking and talking. thnI ever 
have. before.. aspiring Hut wF.s whero &bout nine-tenths of our time 
ss spent • The other tenth was spent in several ascents and 

dóscents of Prönch Ridge,to the 'Bivvy fire times, beyond to the 
quarter Dock (up ori the Boner Glecier) four times,_ six nights in snow 
cave and seven hours one morning in' 	treverse of AspiriDg peek • 

piringcn be climbed comfortably from the French Ridge 
bivvy - a small but new end we•fl 	po.irit.cd hut............  but the film was to 
be made from snov, ãaves on the Boner Glacier • The roe sons, were 
nearness to the mountein end the crevaSsO scenery end the story VFs 
to show a snow-ceve•.ese clirñbing base .To prepéro for this en.. 
air-drop was to drop large uentitis of food end equipment on the 
glacier • A smell party of us went up to wait for end collect this 
Our welt, covered sevorl deys end finally one evening the sky 
cleared end promised a fineday. We decided to attempt the S.W. 
ridge of spiring . t' 2 •e..rne we left the French Bivvy with 
sleeping begs end food for the snow-cave we had built on the 
glacier • Dumping these loads at 6 e.rne at our cave we roped in a 
party of- - throe end set off a little'le'ter for the ,,S# 774 ridge 

It was an unusual climb because eleven people did it that 
daY #L.The ridge hd been climbed only once before thirteen years 
before end was reputed to be difficult . 	5'3 dcgre ice-slope 
on thq last 400 feet has to be surmounted • The'first perty:were 
already on the ridge like flies -, a party of four who had a snow 
cave at the foot of the ridge 	7e followed and reached the summit 
an hour behind the first party • The third wCre a pair of the - fourth 
enoth3± private pir end these- reached the summit some two hours 
after us  

The climb is a good one and ioqu.ires ,àremponing esteep snot 
ridge f,or thousnd foot • Then you enter a steep ice gully and cut 
steps upto the summit ridgewhich is en fee-cap • The top is sharp 
but.-the ind was sharper end vc didn't stcy long • 1 1e descended the 

. 	 ... 	--. 	...... 
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N,Wo, or normal route which finishes with a short, rock climb., ,At 
1 p.ms we were back on the glacier • :[ can now, agree with Geoff@ and 
say that 4spiririg by the normal route is 	very easy climb 

Our nights in the snow 'caves were comf ortab1e, but all during 
terrific 6torms .Inside acave you hear no 'wind and the fiercest 
storm troubles you not • But comfort in a cave' - is onlr comparative 
If there was ever ,  a hut or a bivvy nearby I would leave the cave 
If there asa tentricara cave in bad weather , I would stay in the 
cave • 	 . 	 '. 

After Aspiring, we h'd still two arid a half weeks of - holiday 
and passed this time at the Hermitage • Both my arms were out of 
action end I rested mostly .morigt other things we climbed Mt. 
de la Beche 9  crossed Grehams' Saddle and then flew back over the 
ranges one perfect morning . We spent other days hut-bound in 
arctic conditions but that only 'niekcs the.story too long 

Ge o r, ge Loô •" '. ... 

,A DDITIONS TO LIBRARY. 

11MountaiHolideys" by Janet dem Smith • 	This was 
presented to the Club by Hether:C.ol1ins: • 

"Camping end Woodcraft" by Kemphurt 
I... 

REPORTS OF F .M C. 11CCIDENT COMMIT TEE.. 

Merjynne 	Hold swortho Nbc l9 49. 

There are tvo minlesons to be learnt here g one is the heavy 
responsibility involved iritekinge large and inexperienced party over 
even comparetivelyeasy country •Tho difficulty is to see that 
instructions are punctiliously carried out by people who are not in 
the position to 'realise the risk involved • The second lesson is that 
storm clothing"should al%sy§ be carried unde±' conditions where a 
sudden change of weather could prove dangerous • Patlure to do so is 
the commonest sign of inoperienci 

The use of trained bl.00dhounda in a search of this tpei 
being seriously conidcrcd End the question is being taken up with 
the authoritie  

The party of five had en 80 Loot rope, but did not use, it 
and 'ttempted to Lord vith intêrlôcked arms and linked ice axes 
The river wee swollen and discoloured and when the riverbed began 
to shift underfoot the end man lost his balericend was swept away,  

The repoit points out the difficulty of judging the state of 
a Lord and the importance of plying safe and using a rope if there 
is ny doubt at all ' 
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ACCI DENT _TNSUR4NCEQ 

It must have occurred 'to you ät'onêtime or another that 
providence zatches over tramper when you thitik of soe:  of theplace 
we ket into and our antics in getting but of them .Ofcoumeacoidents 
shouldn't happen and they seldrn do, but there sis always the 
possibility, 	 .: 

Most Clubs hve considered accident insüran4 but the riks are 
So vuethetthe  cost of 	D1jCy covering c, 11 club members would be 
rohibitive , The F,M.C. is no circulating in offer made by' th N.Z. 

inmirnce CD, for the cover of individuels vthich is worth the 
consideretionolective trrnpers.l &yer my be uite a good 
investthëntif you happen to be th6 One  who makes that false step end 
if this scheme is going to be a success it ill need the backing of 
members of clubs 

• 0 • 	 .. 

IGNIMBRITE_S.IDDLE ERCH. 

The Northern Keimenavss have provided their fair share of 
excitement 	One H&wke's By partyhes been treed by wild cattle, 
another came out at Hautu on a cotnpess course in thick weather nd 
third rang through from Ngathtea three days bverchiejitht ts, a plene 
was being sent out • When jiucklpnd rang through late 'one" night to say 
that aJ.u,c;T.c.:party hd be.:com o.seper&tcd near rgnirnbritesaddle 
a week previously, there was 	certain air of £tnilierity about the 
sitwtion 4 

As the missing prty h&d 	ok's rations there wens - no 
particular urgency, for the xe thor hd been bd, and it could be 
assumed tht they 	uld iccd thrcc dys' cler erther to find their 
way out, which would give theth till the   night of''Thürsdayl6th February 
Meantimereperations wera made for a search should bne be necessary 

jucklnd's first need wes mep sci 	H.T.C. partyh8dthëdo a 
trip-.in and out from Teupo in 1945 to loatopossible routes, and this 
and lat ter informtion had fortinete1y been put-on a. tracing fl: 
connection with 	of this summer's trips • Thanks to the Aerial 
IppingCo. 9  helio prints of this wore rushed off and both Northern and 
Main Keimsnaa maps woi'e flown to ucklend and in the hands of thojr 
committee within - 24 hours of the first message • 

The set up that developed was that theTganuj police -working, 
from Ohakune were running their own search, or rather a sort of rescue 
operation to ignimbrito; uckisnd wore standingby with search parties 
and Hawke' a Bay was supplying maps and information . The M.T.C. 
(Pelmerston North) had also boon warned and through Igamatea it had 
been arranged for someone to visit the Mangamingi Hut 

On the third day then it might be expected the,missing, party 
would turn up, things started to move • The pc.lióe party got a% _ay end 
an Auckland party started to move up the tnost1ike1yeoit route, while 
some cullers turned up , at Ngama tea and took on the other route through 
theMangatningi . With the two main routes blocked iteenied possible 
tO limit the s:eárch  to the area betwee. n - most robab1y the rivers 
running into Taupo wherO .earlier parties had met trouble . 

• 	As it wosobvioue that in case of a search being celled 
ground parties ou1d take s long atwo days  to get into position, 
it ws clear that air covOr we going to -.be of immediate importance, 
so during the day the situation was discuaod with our representative 
on the S..R. (the central search committee in 7eulington) , Up to 
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this point no Hwke's Ba y ' liartios hid been warncd, end Efl urgent 
mesEgQ tn Ofld E prty up t ;a Poronul that night cau s ed :rather 
flutter • .,t short notice Deerstplkcrst esc"cietion and Rovers' 
parties were made up, tOgQthbr ith an R.E.C. pérty endthere were 
nine H.T.C. volunteers sv&ilebJ.o . In the meentime euirieswere 
made end it was app a rent thet the parties eskGdftr 

'
wbulJ be under 

police coritri, outside our schemeof 	Brchnd in 5ny cese 
trevelling over country vhich wes 1re.dy bin swept by the deer 
cu 11 e r s . ccordin1y th parties wore held in cese s genc re. 	l. 	. 
eereh wes celled next morning 4: 	 • 	 . 

t 10.15 a•.n. on Frid a y morning S..R. took over, Forty 
searôhers were standing by in Wellington, Levin and Palmer s ton, 
15 searchers arid 12 R.E.O. in 4uok1nd, 17 seeroherâ and 2 R.E.O. 
ifi H&vke's By . .ermy ere est !~ blishing,  C base nt Turengi and 
supplying tensport for pertiess,  • 1hi1e ground parties vre moving 
into - position eir patrols wera conoentreting on the vej.leys between 
Ngepuketure end The Leko 

The p].cingof these prties ws rther overwhelming• Six or 
savor) were to be put in north of Ngpukoture,.P redio base et the 
Mngmirigi, Fnd e prty into theRñgitikoi lower down to blOck thet 
exit, with.wo stendby perties Ft Tiirngi • Thet didn't eccóunt for 
the whole number, but it v&s, difficult to see where they could be 
used imtnêdite1y 	 . 	 . 

Just sfine1 arr a ngements vccro boing medc to collect our 
parties at embussing points e p&trol plane roported e ground signal 
from the Wipkihi, 77! 	hioh vvc intcrprcted correotly.cs 
LLtt (prty ell sfe) rcd upside dovui • s the 77ipkihip&rty wos 
led by Geoff 'Vilson, e vetcr .. nf tneny seErOhc s there w.s little 
possibility of error --nd his runners were out to, the Desert Road 
smartly to confirm that the missing men were well Pnd e.ble to trevel 
out 

The que stion nowes where hd the 135rty boon during those ten 
d.ys ? The ntur1 guess wesflood-bound in the TEurPn-Tupo, but 
we wore wrong • ,s information trickled in it turned '-Ju ,t tht they 
h .-7 d missed Ignimbrite nd dropped into the Rngitikci • fter e 
cOuple of nights there they decided to go on with the trip, and 
just P s the other two dropped down from Ignimbrite to look for them 
they took off round the hed of the Rangitikel • In the Mengamei:re 
they overshot the Mengemingi saddles in thick weéther end got into 
the Penoko which they followed down to the Ngeruroro • They appear 
to have decided to follow this down to Kiripepang, end needless to 
say got stuck a1rnot immediately in the upper gorge 

ftcr a couple of days the weather dee red and they decided 
to retrcc their atcp, which they did strtlj, just niping across 
Iriirnbrite between the police ' par t y coming up the 117eiotake end the 
cullers at the Vengemingi .. The retort of 'the 4uckle.nd see rch 
inquiry hes not yet been issued, but the moin soquence Of events i s  
fairly clear 

It is of 1oc1 interest tht at their fe'rtherest point they 
were on the Hawks's Bay boundary and within s'i miles air line of 
the Merson  Tut • (It should be mentioned that the cullers had picked 
up their footsteps 

., 
both going end coming where they had crossed the 

main track at the Pnoko, sO that hd further search operations been 
necessary there was one valuable clue.) 

Vhat is of general .ntcrest is that this es the first try-
out of the new 	organisation end the results were most 
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encourgthg • 	The hold-up at the beginning with the Wanganui 
organization searching and the ucklend organizetion standing by V5 
beside the paint es the pFrty were merely overdue and there was no 
reon to suppose they were in trouble • Once their time limit wes 
up things moved fast. c-nd ,  in spitc of minor hitches the orgnization 
%F, s there for the conduct of a I rge.scale search 

One difficulty in the brgnizetion of search parties was the 
ShOtE 	of leaders in the club with knowledge of the Kaitnanawaa,• 
though - it .ppears likely that this will be romediod before very long. 
Departures from the Province, matrimonyPnd nno..Domini accbpnt for 
practically all those who were out on the Ist Kaimanewa club trips. 
For this reason the Deorstlker 	ssocition nd the r,--Rovers, 
both of..whom had men vilblc iNith cneidcrblc ecperience of that 
country were celled on in the first instenc 

N.L.E.. 

CLUB 	 TRIPS. 

7fl\]7J PRTIES 

It was icaled at the last Committee meeting that the transport 
fund was chaustcd, a most club trips still have to be subsidised 
fairly heavily the Committee thought a few workingparties might be 
P   good idea in order to build up the fund once more • This was 
brought up at the next tnccting P nd P a a result two perties.Went 
fruit-pioking. in Mr. Lindsay' a orchard , one on March 12th arid the 
other on March 19th . 	 . . 

There were 10 in the first arty 	Helen Iill, KatI-x Neligen, 
Jnct•Lioyd, LinLloycl, Norm Elder, Steel Therkiosan, llan Proffitt, 
1lan Cowan, Lea Tucker, Ken Thomas (-- day). 	 . 

In the second party there wore 9 	Muriel Thew, Helen.Hill, 
Ken T4omas,  Des 0 1 Neill, Ialtcr Shaw, Peter Smith, Derek Conway, 
4l1sn Cowan (- days), N n rm Elder (- dy) 

The resulting chcquc amounted to £19:67 • 
060S 

o. 370. 	 P1. TIKI ECH. 	 December 10th - 11th 

Theweather looked perfect for a p.icnic weekend at. the beach 
when 'we set sail from Holts for7aipetiki 'ith..13 aboard the truck,. 
two f011owing upunder their own steam • 7c selected a nice spot in 
the bush forcamp site End Ir a sh'it hile everyone was busily 
engaged erecting tents. The billy boi1d and lunch. consumed, everyone 
mOved off don the track to the bcach • There ws much swimming and 
unbathing 	and sunburn. The truck driver kindly left uS, the 

tarpoalin from off the truck end this ws erected by means of ropes 
stretched between trees to form  big canopy large enoughto 
.cconidetC us all • It was under this canopy that we partook of .. the 

evening community tow • 	ftcrards everyone returned tgthe bcn oh 
where we built a hugebontire sri sat singin 	round it until 
suddenly it beg.a.n to rain • There was a hasty retreat back along the 
beach to our camp site and by the time most had arrived back they 
were very damp indeed • The cn - y onC in very krndy, one of the 
tents leaked so badly beforeanyonc had oven entered it for the night 
that it was decided to sleep under the.. canopy • 1.-ngu.s arid Dave were 
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very wise. They stayed under the cliff, until the rain was over and 
then toddled back to camp quite dry . 

During the night several visitors came to call on us 
First came Dave Sherry and another just as ,.everyone had setIed 
themselves down for the night • After much hullballoo they 
departed back to town and peace once more. reigned over all • The 
next visitor ias by way of •s hedgehog sniffing ôuriously at the 
mazing'bags bundled up in 	heap. SOme unfortunate had .left his 

bred out and this the hedgehog duly took avey with him and had half 
scoffed by the morning • 4'rat,too, payed a call, bt decided there 
was nothing attractive enough amongst the selection of beds to its 
liking . 

Morning dawnedbrigit and claa ag in and cfter breakfast 
the beach was hot fvouri•te again • During the morning Philip 
Finch and 	frind arrived per motor bike • Muriel ., Mabel and Walter 
arrived about lunchtime en] close on their heels came Peter Lowe . 
The afternoon was speñtin various vtays, some on the beach, some 
walking around the bluff and some practising climbing out of 

with a rope • I think everyone had a. most enjoyable 
weekend . 

Number in Party 	15 plus 6 	Lee dcr : Betty & George Coupor 

P&rty 	Dave Williams, eingus Russell, Shirley Single, Pet Bolt, 
Ngeire Usherwood, Wendy Pascoe, George Lowe, John Maclntyre, 
John Mitchell, Ken Thomas , ln Cevvn,Mcrvyn'Hawkin, 
Stan 7on, Betty and Gerge Couper 

Sunday Party* Muriel Shew, Walter Shaw, Mabel Wyatt, Phillip 
Finch, Grahmn.Martin, Peter Lowe . 

•. . 
No. 371. 	.CHRIST11SINT1SPENSERS. 	Dec0 23rd - Jan. 6th 

Our party of..nine loft H::1nhs at 10.30 p.m. 1)cr Newman's md 
sTrived t Palmerston North at 1.30 a.m. where we had 3j-  hours sleep(?) 
in the bus before heeding f ox, 'Vellington nd the Ferry steamer • -On 
the rough daylight trip to Nelson - 9 a .m. to 9 p.m. - trarnpers as well 
as porpoises were seen diving . 

That night was spent t the Tahuna; 'Bosch Camping Ground and the 
following morning (Dec, .25th) we left -oi7 special bus for Lake 
Rotoiti, pausing for bre.kfet ( real country style) at the Mokepiko 
Hotel • Rot citi was rechcd at 10.30 and after re-pecking , etc. the 
party headed towards the Traver veil Icy at the ether end of, the Lake 
Rain was falling steadily and lunch half-say a ; rOund the lake consisted 
of wet bread end buttC'r, re in water, cold moa.t, rainwater, lettuce, 
chcse, rainwater. etc. If thiroty, a cold drinkf from the lake was 
the answer to that one • 	 . 	, 	 . . 

t the hedof the lake vco cro met by a party from the Hutt 
Va1ly Tramping Club who directed us to; an empty hut further on 
ftcr crossing with cre tic vlreedy fIo°cd Tra'vcrs river, nd with 

the hut in sight,, one or two tembers of the party decided to get 
thoroughly wet, and -* fall or jumped into a deepwsterhole - 
camera sufforcC, - but it DID brighten up the day for the onlookers 

During the night two sho'ting and trnping 	rties arrived wet 
to the skin from up the Valley where their tamp was now underwater 
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This rnade.thehut very crowded. Imagine 16 people in a 12 x 10 shed 
with no bunks, bne fireplace, and lots of wGt cibthGS • We hoped. 
the veather would cloar and decidcd to press on up the valley • The 
steams and river's did not look as high s the prev.ous iht • /e 
left 'the ..hut at 10.1 end experiencedheavy showers-now and again 
Because of the coldness in the &ir vc were making jolly good time when 
vc ero stopped by .a rorin, bubbling, torrcnt . This es the 
Hopeless Creek and impossible to cross . We.cernped two - nights on. the 

.,,banks %--,,iting for this creek to drop sufficicntly for us to continue 
the valley • A tniserb1e v'ot camp was this One ; cold, too, with 

,glimpses of snow re11irg on Cinc1 end Hopeless Mts. 
D6n 9  Deccrnber 28th vs beautifully c1er, end in the 

e;oitornent of photogrEphing Mt Trvers &t the heed of the , - valley, 
thc.eadcr c1L end sprined - n nk1e • Hovvcr vc pecked up i-nd 
hadcd up th Trvers Vl1oy, grdu11y climbing all the wey • That 
piht tentswore-  hsti1y pitched mong & few lonely trccs Pt 4000' 
rhi.lst - snom fell, grduiIy getting hcvier r--nd VERY COLD . Much 
difficulty vves experienced in getting the fire gOing that night 
John end Bill fnned the fire with tin p1.tGs, but seemed oñiy to 
succccd in sending clouds of smok in cch other' s fce . • Suddenly 
like music we heard the hisses 	nofl'kes lndcd on the billy lids, 
..rd we rclieed tht things cre on their 	y to getting cooked, 
for there was heët in thetnthcte billies , . Crned nerby were tour 
lads from the Papa Tramping Club, whDE1lOVed us to cook pert of our 
maci on their fire, which wee muchlyppreciated • 

Dec. 29thAfter r miserobic night it wss a greet eight to 
waken end see blue oky abovethe brilliant white snow on Mount 
Traverse end realise that we had a fine end sunny day • After 5 cold, 
wet, miserable, days, it was herd to believe . Sleeing-bags , tents 
clothes, all damp, wee hastily spread in the hot sun and dried 
rapidly • 1ith packs up we worc away by 10, accompanied by the 
Peuc T,C. boys, heeding towards the East Sobinc valley via Trevers 
Saddle • iith fresh enov the going ws tricky 9  espcca. ily for those 
without experience on snow • 	rest a-nd scrhgi was had in the 6000' 
saddle et noon .The route into the S.'oine could have been improved, 
but whichever way one goes it still is a: long drop to the river • 
Several deer ere seen cnd onea shot i:o food • 4 welcome boilup 
ws had when we re-ached t the river at 4. p.m. after which we con tinued 
up the EFot Sabine until a decent campsite was found at 7 p.m. In 
this busholed valley most co.ringe aro:swamp or rocks. Th party 
was rather weary and snowburnt •, and after.. a huge meal, sloe p. was 
theideel thing . . 	 . 	. .. 	 . 	.. 

Next day was fairly csy iith 5 hours very gradully climbing 
towards the Col lea. n into - the 01-rncc 	11y • c ccmped amongst 
snowgrass, ±'ooks, dracophyllum, and an occasional scraggy leetherwoGd 
tree at about 5000' • 7c were by noebovc the bushlinc • The 
woe thor looked settled an we each. foutid a. soft spot and s1et that 
night without pitching the tclnts. Mount Franklyn and surrouñding 
sno -capped peaks looked beautiful in thö or n 1jght • The Pru, T.C. 
boys had attempted to get over the Ci but thick mist prevented them 
from doing so . They camped only half a mile 	y in cold dmp mist 
whilst we being a little further down.thc valley wore lucky with our 
clearmoonlight air. 	 . . 	. 

On the 31st Decem 	w ber ith along day ahead of ua, we wereup 
and oecking at 4.30  a.m. The clay once more gave promise of fine 
weather and the vllrang with whistling and singing • The climb 
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to thia Col 18 a trifle steep for heavy packs , but boot nails, 
fiiér n& i1, and ice axes all did their stuff and after amot 
3 hours the parity arrived On thi$6750 ' high saddle or Col. Pa± 
avay,  in the South beyond the 71aieu river valley Feerie queencould 
be seen quite •clearly, below Us the Clarence v1ley looking so be 

id rocky after the heavily bushed w1leys we had been trevellirig 
through, Fnd to the North Mt. Moky so close Pnd yet - h well, we 
fllu$t get on ,.,,'. into the C1rence . . 

After the scramble over rocky scree ( too big to be fur) ) nd 
then doin p  long snow elopc th-t % P. s £ui, 	boil-up t the fit 
drooph11ut bushes (no wood in this v11oy) certin1y we, s welcome 
It was 'here thet the v&llêy echoed with F pi&intivt dry " But I LIKE 
jetn 9 The SUI) ws very hot -;nd this v11ey was very long • Our 
boots vere softened with the rnry thys rain, river crossings, 	ow 
etc. End feet were not 

'
happy • Bill chnged into 9endshoes halfway 

down this v1ley e nd £irii shed the trip in them . • 
Leke Tennyson wEs & welcome sight towerds the end of the dey 

&nd - e- s vie had pl&.nred to etFy in 	hut he1±'-ey Erourid th lëke, we 
plodded on, some climbing or the hillside, others wding round the 
cdc and being trget8 for those bovc • It w&s here that Molly did 
her Bog diving exhibition to the tnied horror Fnd delight of thoe 
speed mercht9 who were- ' lucky - enough to be hidy . After 10 hcur3 
we arrived to rind th hut in uo, so crnped ner1y. Molly nd one or 
two others who felt uf±'icicntly dirty, went swimming in the. snow-fed 

lake, BRRRRtI 	 . - 	
It nee New Ye•r's Eve. Ih v7-ribue cEmps. were two prtie 

.eucklñc1 University Tramping Club, Pu& T.C, end of course the 
HeretungsT.C. The H.T.C. Yen;- god to it up until 10 o'clock but 
midnight wës too much to ecpôct 

Tnury lät wee e beut1ful morning 9  though cloudy 	''le left 
the Ipkcido about 8.15 hcdirrg over the Y1ing Pass 4273' Lo the 
TTCtu Valley, where we watched Bill carefully stalk and shoot a deer. 

Q!uito ecititig really • fter lunch we ambled down the valley to ;ho 
junction of the 1a1SU and id valleys • Once morc boots were annoyin 
tender feet • after rolling under the electric fence and through the 
bull paddock to the safety of another electric fence; we cDuld bcath 
once again, and look for a camp site • (How I hate hulls) Then --
surprise - fresh gooseberries I Tiredness was forgotten ae tr 
fruit was gathered in prpration for the evening marl Ft our camp ri 
the da Valley • This beautiful valley is like the Kentucky Bliegrass 
country that Hollywood films show us with beutifu1 horses oaming 
about • The horses were there too • bout 70 or 80 came to see whet 
we were dbing, then when cameras were ready they galloped away over 
the daisy carpet that was the floor of the valley, into one oIthc 
numerous groups of Beech trees .. VIith the snowoo;rcrcd Mt. Peoria 
queen at the end of the valley' and a very blue sky above, we all 
wished for bolour film in our cameras 

t our camp atthC junction of the Christopher and de 
r1varswc hd as neighbour t a British lads now working 6s Gov't..  
dcr Cullers • ?e envied them their job in. thcse delightful 
surroundings, (we elso en-  vied thorn theft freshly mede camp broad for 
we had only Service biscuits) • Howevci, we made some pretty good 
girdle sconce which disppered very quickly • Bill went chanting UT) 
the Ohristopher and came hack with tea1s for breakfast. 

s this lvval s 	rest day it was spent mostly in sneaking some- 
one's 'book and h.a.ving a red, sla-ping sndflics, or general 
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exploring • The trip list read n  Reading Matter - if :take'n' 	please 
restrot to a Digest - this will prove ample for the party 1  
Unfortunately only two heeded this, whilst others took that j011y 
fine " Sfc-ty in the Mountins" • So we read, re-read and read again 
" Sef.ety in the Mountains" p and can qiiotc'jf in doubt, sit down end 
have . smoke " at the most inconvenient moments '  

The weather was rapidly ,  changing and we headed over" ve the Ada 
Paa to a camp site, at the head of the Me ruts River . 	number of dear 
were se on, inthievalley The wind as now very strong with misty 
rain • tt 7 p.me we were joined by our friends of thePauc T.C. 

1t wc hard next morning to cncragc the cooks on duty. to 
leap out of sleeping bags into the wet and'indy morning • However, c 
left camp t 	n  hcadcd through the hcvily bushed valley end 
Cannibal Gorge arriving, out about 10.15 • Neither party had a notion 
of how to get to the road, ovdra..thouand fact above us, through 
ctremely thick, wt, bush • There should be a track, but - •... 7 50 
c made one of our own end duly arrived on Lewis Pass, did a hasty 

mile road ualk to Maruis Springs Hostel, where afternoon tea Wes 
demolished in true tramper' style , after Yhich hot thermal baths 
were enjoyed . 

.Vo left Maruia Springs per Newman's at noon the following 
day for Ohristahurch, whrc we left Bill nd Mervyn to continue their 
wanderings,' whilst we caught the Perry to 7cllington, the train to 
Hastings and home . 

P.S. If taking tinned stuff tkc a tin opener . (That doesn't 
tien John Ic with his ice aye, but - nc of those kitchen 	dgets.) 

Num be r in Pa rt y 9: 	 * 	' 
• 	 Molly Young, Pat Bolt., Philip Pinch, John Maclntyre, 

Ken Th°mas, Dvid hc-cry,, •Bill 7tlkie,Mervyri 
Hawkcn, Muriel Shw (lcoder). 

No 372 . 	 . 	TITIOKTJRL & T'iRJPONU 	 Jan. 22nd. 

In.. spite of'. forbidding. sky . thirteen assembled at Holts for 
the trip toTerepoñui and wpickc d up one more Ft Clivo 

On the wy up'thc. Taupo Road we picked up'two chaps 'ho were 
hitch hiking round the North Island .Thth had quite interesting tales 
to tell  

is we sidlod' aLong the range after leaving the truck the 
temperature was very hot at times, but in' bctwec-n it was very cold 
olling for coats an jerseys : 	i'C arrived at the hut at about 12 
o'clock to be rectcd by;thcnauseating smell of  rotting goat meat 
One brave soul removed the offending morsel of putrifying protein 
0/c had a. quick lunch, but the leader decided that there wDuld not' 
be time to reach the trig and so we headed back 'home • On the return 
trip we hecl the interesting 	ie.ncc of walking:just 	outside the 
edge of a donp ur of rin 

Number in Party 14 • 
John: Maclntyrc, Steel Therkieson, Ken Thomas, 
David 'Sherry, Philfp' Finch, Graham Marti, Des 
0 1 Ncii, He Hill, Tcnd l: 	 y P&s,coo, David 
Ba.thgatc and a friend, Dave' :i11Ia.m, Beilby 

Carradus, 11n Cowan tcder: John Meclntyre 
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Not 373. 	 RERBLACH 	 Feb, 4 -  5th 

ihteen left Holt's at 9.. a.m. just as it began to rain • This 
didn't augur well fo±1  a beach trip, but, as it happened 	the worst 
of the rain hung eiound Hastings and oncewe reached Pourere there 
was not really enough dampness to spoil our enjoyment 

7col1ectod our wood where the rod hits the beech • This was 
fortunate , as there as prectic1ly no wood at the camping ground or 
anywhere near the cottages • Incident&lly, we collected a couple of 
Katipo spiders along with the wood, but nobodygot bitten 

• In t ht afternoon we cplored the reef a n  swam •. Next day we 
wandered round to'ramoane , finding very superior crabs, etô. among 
thd rocks round there • We had to leave oerly so that the truck 
could get along the beach ehead of the tide . 

Number in Party l 
Janet Lloyd, Muriel Shaw, Shirley Single, Pet 

Bolt, Doris Torbett, Margot Hamilton, Lin Lloyd, Ken Thomas, Jllen 
Cowan, Welter Shaw, David Sherry, Peter Smith, D,, ve 71illiFms, JohnS 
Williams, Dee O'Neill, Mervyn Hawkcñ, Brian Pedersen, Stan Woon 

• 	 Ledcrs, Jnet & Lindsay Lloyd. 

C •* 

No. 374. 	 MLK.h RORO 
	

Feb. 18 - 19th 

• is the Kaimanawa search party were being •disbnded they were 
esked if they werd prepared to go on ±th the scheduled trip , end 
thirteen ha±'dy sou1swere willing to board the lorry just as the 
Southerly buster struck Hastings. The worst was over when we reached 
the mill, but condition.,--- were pretty bleak and the river was 
beginning to run dirty, so we took advtagc of the new logging road 
to mke straight for EJLlis'sHut, arriving pretty wet after pushing 
through soaking bush and scrub for the last hour 

i.fter a comfortable night the eether had improved enough in 
the morning to consider the Pohatuhaha Ra.no so we set off end after 
four hours' climbing through good bush struck the range a little 
south of Trig R. The going along •thc top was fir and two hours' 
travelling enlivened by gloomy stories of the nights out and other 
inconveniences suffered by previous visitors, saw us at the hod of a. 
particularly ill-omened dog-legged spur near Trig K • Most of the 
divide was hidden in cloud, but it was beginning 6o lift end lendmerks 
in the main Make ro±'o valley were dimly visible 

steep plunge down the face.brou.ght us quickly to rnn 
abandoned.log:jng track at ve were out to the mill Live •minub.s over 
our choeduled time •efter a brisk nine hours in the bush • Mr. & Mrs -  
Grant welcomed the H.T.O. wth their usual hOspitality vvich WS very 
much eppreciatcd 

Number in Prty , 130 
Muriel Shaw, Pat Bolt, Helen. Hill, Des O'Neill, 

Steele- Therkleson, Dave Sherry, lan Cowan, Walter Shew, Mexv. Hawker 
i1en Proffitt ( O.U.C.T.C.) H. Elder ( T.T.C.) Peter Smith and 
Norman Elder (leader) . 

4* • 
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No. 375. 	 R,-'Zil 	 5th March 

A prty of 16 left Holt's t 3 .m. nd went vi Hv1ock 
North, lon the 1scthorpc Rd to 1ecthorpe towship, turned 
elong the cost ro&d nd srrivcd t K&ir&lu 	h ,Beach G.t 10.15 
It we. s very hot , with e strong cstor1y blowingend deciding that 
the see asn't very inviting at that time ( very rough) ve strolled 
51on the sndy beech • Huge rocks from the cliffs had to be clembcrcd 
over Et times and these were aeer to h'.v much shell fossil in them 
endh.d apparently recently f&llei, Fs there wea no see life among 

Some decided to then do omo climbing, the rest played about 
on the scnds, 	d me,F.11 eventu11y rrived beck t 1.30  
after e hsty lunch we donned our boots , mde tracks to the southern 
end of the beech end took to thcThi11 • The MFngFkuriSt'eeth forms 

:. 	ide deep gorge there • Unfottunate ly you cnnot w 1k through, 
:b.t. the ideal way to see it 	uldbe in a sm1i bot • The patches 
of.buhend bare rock wer quite pretty . Up on top of the ridges 
we:fttind.'enumber of old Maori trenches ande onderful view of the 
cet'othTto thC north and. south 

On our return we were intcreste 1 to see two men cooking 
crayfih arid hastily mac1e friends '. On discovering that there were 
16 of ue they hd a long think • However, at the end of the said 
boiling .period:we were fortunate in 'bethg given a kordacene tin of 
young crayfish, which were soon eaten • The party returned via 

,Otene.end were back in Hastings by 7 p.m. 	 .. 

Number in Party 16. . 	 . 

	

Pet Bolt • 	abc1 7ytt, Muriel Shaw, Betty Cour 
Janet Lloyd 9  Kath Nelligafl,  Molly ? . 
GeorgeCoupor, 7alte r Thaw, Peter Smith, Bill 

1.7ilkie, 
 

11 -n Cowan, Ken Thomas, Ste,ele 
Therkieson, Les Tacker, Derek Conway 

Leader: Pet Bolt 

•Iee 

No,. 376. . 	 . 	- 25th - 26th March 

ThitQen seems to be a permanc-nt number for weekend parties 
ridlthugh conne-Oted with devils nd bad luôk we seem to have 

avoidcd the conceuences . . t•• one stage the nutñbers indicated twenty-
thrée..strte.rs, but tht was to 	ood to be true 'nd various roto 
ceduceciaweytho weak in spirit'. 	. 

sight time-a I've been to  the 7cikamka, the firt,threc in 
perfect weather, the ethers, well .... its' bc-on various • I always 
hope for perfect settings like the first, but ma13e next time • This 
time the sky was leaden and the horizon c1ose...n1op had us well 
awayin good time end the sity ri1es reeled off • The road from 
Po1d'e t the old mill is 	terretiiig with Qons.te.n.t springs keeping 
parts cioppy 

it eboit1 p.mo ftr lunch we movcd.off,18DmlQ rapidly, 
some slow, some endeavouring to keep dry feet and others not caring 
to join the gam • i-psrt froma deadt hind in the river bed we reached 
7aikamnke without incident about 4 p.m. - overcast ad cool (the 
weather not u ) Contrary to all history the fire burned beautifully 

C 
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end we Led well . Jahn and l'an slot out in the Scotch mist , the 
rest found room inside 

Sundey. morning.w.es  overcast and near rein end we icy abed lste. 
about: tenish we set off down the river Pnd tventy minutes took us 
to the biw, creek from Sixty-Six , a very narrow gorge led u to the 
50 ,foot 	tcrfll and after 	scramble or scree we found the doer 
track above the fell ; Some' ten minutes further on we turned beck 
and returned to the hut • Jfter more food .e retreat to the road 
was trade in smell sections • The truck was late end we reached 
Holt's ebon after dark ................, 

Perty . 	Muriel Shw, Heln Hill, Pt Bolt, IVEIter $hrw, Ken 
Thomas, Alan Cven, Bill lilkie, Peter Smith, Derek 
Conway, Georpe Lowe,, JohnMitchcl, Mc'rvyn Hawken, 
Prank Reid, 

Leader : Georie Lowe 

I... 

CLUB ROOM EVENTS. 

Most evenings this yearf have been taken up vdth accounts of 
Christmas and Easter trips but on March 30th Elizabeth Bennett gave us 
a very interesting account of a holiday in Denmark 

CLUB C OL 0UR. 
Just a reminder that the Club Colours are sky blue, navy blue 

and sce±let • The official distribution,—  of came is sky blue shirt, 
navy blue sbortsn 	Saic-t socks or putties • These colours are 
registered with the Federated Mountain Clubs Fnd can be used only 
by members of this Club as ' Club Colour 

The attention of members is drawn to a comprehensive and 
entertaining article on Snow and Ice in the December Number of the 
Trerua Trenper. . This is written by Geoff. Mime ( George Lowe 's 
cobber) , 

MARS. 
The new Tarerue Map is now 'vilebl md Northern Kitnanawc 

Maps may also be obtained from the Sacret-ry . 
su:as CR1 PTI ONS. 

The re are a few ho have not yet paid their lest year's 
subscription . These arc reminded that until this has been paid 
they cannot receive any further copies of "Pohokura" 

01• 
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W.AIIvLARA.MA AND RED ISLAND. 
:.:. 	 . 	•. 	 . . 	 . 	 :'. 	April 2nd. 

.:.. 	 :• 	 This trip was: cancelled. ovirg: to lack f supprt. • Most 
peoplewere preparing fur Laster. 	 : 

No . 377 	 EA S TER _El'U `170.AM 	Easter, April 7-10. 

We left Hastings 7 a.m. Friday. We stopped for a few 
moments at.Waikere and Wairua and arrived at Lake Waikaremoana 
camping grounds approximately I p.m.- The day was sunny, though 
a trifle chilly as heavy snow. had.-fallen during the night, 

We pitched one large rnaique é 18 x 12 and one tent 9 x 9, 
stored the food into an Army type hut, had lunch and relaxed. 
Several of the party climbed Ngamoko Trig 3644'  from whence fine 
views could be had of the lake also Lake Waikarniti,Papakoritu 
Falls, Cape Kidnappers, Tuaiëc, Hydro townships. 

Twenty-six mernh.or.L.of..theMa•nawatu Tramping Club arrived 
about 4..15  p.m. and put up:thoir little v.il.lageof. tents and one 
wonderful red and white striped marquee. The cvcning was chilly 
and slightly damp, so early to bed was tho.stry.. 

Visit were made the, following day to Lake Waikare iti, 
the Aniwaniwa and the Papakorit.r waterfalls. The latter proved 
rather., dampen iT to three of our party. A bit of a combined 
club singsong and get-together was held in the hall in the camp-
ing ground in the evening, and was enjoyed by all 

Sunday'wasa beautiful day and the majority of H.T.C. 
and M.T.C. spent the day on the launch, seeing the lake from end 
to end. Others did rock climbing and general scrambling on the 
hills overlooking the lake. 

The MTC loft darlyisf .inday.  fur Palmerstbb North, 
whilst the various parties of H.T.C. scttEr'od over the country- 
sidetosou anythfngof interest before leaving the district. 

• The Trig was climbed once more, final photos taken, tents  and 
rucsacs packed etc., and we we5ro'away on our journey home by 
2 p.m, arriving in Hastings abo'u 7.15 p.m. 

Thanks to Dawn Wall fór two bales. of hay for use as 
bedding, ajolly go.od.idoa..fur it was both clean andl.warm - much 
nicer than damp ground. Thanks also to Lindsay Lloyd  for a case 
of apples, these were muchly appreciated. 	lse to the lads who 
brought along axes, shovels, etc, the Greonwoods for buckets, 
mallets, etc. and to Gao. Coupr for his assistance in the cater-
ing question,  

No. in Party: 	200 	 Leader, M. Shaw. 

Helen Hill, Mabel Wyatt, Joyce Fuller, Dawn Wall, Kath Stirling, 
Muriel Shaw, Peter Smith, Derek Conway, Walter Shaw, Alan Cowan, 
Ian Stirling, Stan Woon, David and John Williams, Des O'Noil, 
Brian Pederson, Ken Thomas, Allen Proffitt, Pat Bolt, Don Irvine. 

--- 00000--- 
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No. 378.. 	: 	• 	 .. 	.. 	. 	April 16th 

After rain on Friday there was some worry as to hiW 
the weather would be for this trip to Opuahi Lake. However, 
Sunday morning arrived vith plenty of clear blue sky so we duly 
left Hoit's per truck at 8.10 a.m. with 23 bods or biar•d. t  We 
collected Angus in Napier bringing our total to 24 and arrived 

. : at the lake after an uneventful journey at 10.15 a.m. 
After the usual boil-up many wore the discussions as 

to huw thc. day should be spent, most of us however decided that 
a jaunt.around the lake was quite a good idea, so this was done 
without further ado, Returning to whore we had left our packs 
some of us consumed a little more foud and decided that We 
would spend the afternoon up road from the lake. Meanwhile, 
several uthQrs decided that a spot of rabbiting was the order 
f the day, so armed with shovels and what-note they set. off. 

We saw no fruits of their labour and no excuses wore offered 
for not producing the odd bunny. However lot's get on with the 
rest of the business. 

Our party, consisting of  11 Kiwis and 4 H.T.C. set off 
up the road from the lakeuntil we met with the logging road 
and proceeded up this tu its end about a mile distant. From 
there We set out in a westerly direction heading for some rocky 
formations which proved to be quite interesting. We explored 
these for some time and headed from there to the road again and 
thus back to the lake to the accompaniment of many hideous yells 
echoing through the hills and valleys thanks to Derek who was 
some distance down the road. 

Arriving back at our destination 1.-ie found that the 
others had returned and very conveniently had the billy boiling. 
Having partaken of a cuppa we all decided that there was no place 
like home so on to the truck we piled at 14.15  p.m. and with much 
straining of vocal chords, plus the odd raindrop, we arrived 
back in Hastings via Havelock North at 6.25 p.m. bringing to a 
close a trip very much enjoyed by all who took part. 

No. in Party 	214. 	 Loader, D, O'Neill. 

D. O'Neill, K. Thomas, A. Cowan, Welter Shaw, Muriel Shaw, 
P. Smith, D. Conway, P. Woon, S. Woon,A. Russell., N. Elder, 
I. .& D. Kirk. Also 11 Kiwis. 

---ooOoo---  

EASTER _IN THE KAIMANAJ'S 

The great exodus to Waikaremoana.croated a, l vacuum that 
nearly sucked us away but three of us planned a more strenuous 
tour, 	t the last minute we had misgivings - the weather had 
turned nasty. However I rang Norman and blithely he said "Al]. 
my best trips have started in thunderstorms* When do we come. 
to look for you - Wednesday night?" With that to cheer us we 
were off on Friday at dawn to the Rarigataiki Plains and. Poronul 
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Station. (114 miles off the Taupo R pad) . The Chrysler thundered 
werfu11y on the flat bits birt e load and the hills caused an 

odd backfire, clouds of steam  and :a great lack of urge. After 
many stops to co1 her burning brow we wallowed heavily across 
the tussock and pumice to Poronui Station (now deserted). 

A cold wind accolerated our activity, my brother drove 
the car away home and wo stopped stiffly away about 1 .30 p.m. 
I knew the track into tho Oamaru-Ivlohaka junction and we reached 
the cullers fly-camp (now dismantled) after an easy two hours. 
There was yet t' ime and wishing to cut down the lcng folluwing day 
we continued up the Oamaru. Simultaneously we spied a fine stag 
on the open tus'ck. Ono of the.. party had a rifle (taken to 

: defend as from the fierce wild cattle and the roving renegade 
ölephante of this primitive area) and loading he 'began his stalk. 
He did well," creeping to within fifty yards on the open flat, 
:•but that was all - the stag was aware - he aimed - the stag began 
,,,his sp'it - he fired - the stag.kept. on sprinting in a sporting 
w.ide circle but after three shots he ondd the game by disappear-
ing unfairly into the bush. Soon after this we camped in a 
pleasant spot in the bush near to water, wood and warmth. 

Saturday was fine and warm - even at 7 a.m. when we 
startedin thebush. Although a long upward swag (6 hours), the 
bush ispleasant and fairly easy (except that some budding bush-
man has blazed false trails and walked secretly in the direct 
ones). We disturbed several hinds whc were off in a flash, 
played hide And seek with the fantails and talked intimately with 
the inquisitive bush robins. An hour after midday we walked cnto 
the clear saddle which lOoked down on the wide, pumice-terraced 
Ngarurrc river-bed. Crossing the valley we climbed the terrace 
and padded up tio easy horse track to the Mangamingi junctior, 
at and snoczod for an hour and then swagged hotly up the 

:Mangarflingi to the hut (4 p.m.) near its source. On this after-
noonGoorgoCoupercomplainod mildly - unusual as George seldom 
complains - abou.this boots. Ho shed them in favour of tennis 
shOes. That night wO drained and plastered some ugly blisters 
and we realised that a tricky handicap was placd on our schodule 

On Sunday morning the stars were fairly bright, but 'a 
r& dawn promised wind (promise unfulfilled) .as we left. At 
7 a.m. we looked down into the frost. encrusted iviangamaire. (head-
waters of the Rangatikel river) and up to akorako (5665' highest 
Kaimanawa trig). A climb. of Makorako was on the menu, but George 
missed this course and enjoyed the sweets of the river (with 
raw and painful heels). Steele and I dumped our packs at 8 a.m. 
and bounded mightily uphill and round the tops to sink tiredly 
on the top at 10 a.m. Theviow was nearly boundless. Ruapehu, 
Ngauruhoe, Lake Taupo(al 	t-witftin spittin distance) and the 
Kawekas, our destination, away-on the horizon and blue distance 
to the S.J. It seemed a long way. It was 

Some chocolate and snow, a look at the map and we were 
off hell bent and muscle, careless to the valley; .(.i hours) a 
-short sleep and away aftor George who we found:.an hour and a half 
later toasting his oes in the sun at.thc beginning of a gorge. 
From the map directions and the hill contours we expected to find 
the zig zag track which loads to Kairnanawa hut We fossicked 
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about-and finally climbed .,. upa painful 1500 ft. to discover 
that in the river we were at least an hour short of the take 
off. Time was short and, we hurried into the river, wading stme 
deep pools, moving quite desperately against darkness and 
campless confines of the gorge. Just at dark the sides lay 
back and a tussock flat rcwealed an old camp site. We settled 
An. Two deer cullers called in and invited us to their es-
tablished camp about a quarter of a mile away but we were tu• 
tired 	One of the deer cullers was a fine, picturesque specimen - 
tall, blonde, twentyish, hair down the neck, a d:eer_skin  sweat-
band Greek fashion round the head, torn grey trousers cut down 
to shirts and split with a butcher's knife up the sides to the 
hip-bone for greater freedom, agile and fast-moving. 

i'ionday up at Li. a.m., away at 6 a.m., up the zig zag, 
along open tops then down to Kaimanawa hut (9 a.m.) No stop, 
then up, up to Taruarau Saddle and along open tops parallel to 
Bishop's Rock and Rocky Creek down a gentle spur to the tide 
Taruarau (1230 p.m.). No stop - George's ,.foot too bad, when 
cold he seized up - along, along towards the Hogge - then up, up-
slow - tired - late along the Hoggot tops and thor to L.og Cabin. 
A gru011ing day of thirteen unresting hours. George's feet were 
in a bad way, but George had made up his mind that we wouldn't 
be a day late._. 

Tuesday away at 8 a.m. - our last day - up to the 
Hogget trig and along to To Iringa and slowly hobbling down onto 
the Gentle Annie at 3 p.m. Journey completed on time but to the 
de trime nt: of George's feet - he spent a week in bed.. 

And thus ended our Easter journey. We were picked up 
at MacDunald'.s at 430 p.m.. and home afttoneof the most 
interesting range crossings that I have done. 

No. in Party 3 	 Leader, George Lowe. 

&teelo The.rkleson, George Couper, George Lowe. 

----ooOoo--- 

/ 
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FIXTURE 	LIST 	19500 

Date: Place: ILeader: 

Apr.29-30th. BOYDS BUSH - TE IRINGA etc. Norman Elder 

May 14th TE_WAKA TRIG from TITIOKURA Angus Russell 

Hay 27-28tho KERERU_-_POHATUHAHA Philip Pinch. 

June 3-L.-5tb. EEJRRIOKS SPUR 	NO MANS - Doc.Bathgate 
n 

PUKETITIRI - BLACK BIRCH -CAIRN Geo. Lowe. 
REPAIR - 

June ii th. BALL'S ,  CLE RING-HUKANUI Janet Li C 3rd 

June 24-25th. KAWEKA TRACK WORKING PARTY David •Bathgate. 

July 9th. SILVER PEAKS Waiter Shaw, 

July 22-23rd, PUKETITIRI HOT SPRINGS &RETURN Geo. & Betty 
1i1a HAiHURIV, BLACK BIRCH Couper 

to_WHITTLES 

August 13th. POUTAKI HUT- WHJKARARA RANGE Steele Therkie- 
s(jn 

August 26-27th. WIKLMAKA HUT - RUl"'iHINES Muriel Shaw 

Sept. 	10th, LONGFELLOW Des O'Neil. 

---ooOoo--- 


